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THE TORONTO - WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 24 189» ¥s A-ASK FOR THE= ectors, Agents end Officers of the Company, 
which ware duly responded to. The meeting 
then adjourned.

The Board met subsequently and re-elected 
Capt. T. E. Robson as President and Daniel 
Black, Esq., as Vioe-Preeident.

less sum than any other company, stock or 
mutual, in the Dominion. .

Death or James Armstrong, ”• r.—- 
The Directors, with feelings of the deepest 
regret, have to announce the death of Jernes 
Armstrong, which occurred on the 36th ult.
Many of our members present to-day will be 
Struck by hie absence, as at all oar annual 
meetings for many yeirs past he was a lend
ing spirit, evincing in this, as in all other 
proceedings touching the welfare of the 
('ouidauv his heartfelt sympathy. Mr.The thirty-third Annual Meeting of the Armstrong was for many years a Why Is It? The Reason Why. 

asphalt roads it to bo laid under the bricks I membera of the above, Company was held at Director, which position he held until why it it that one merchant is com- 
then the cost of the brick-constructed road ,ho offlcw ot the Company, Richmond-street, the time oi his death. u® plaining of dull times while another is
WThenaUcamn w crocus vat, tee London, on Wednesday, the 1st day of Feb- became n™eKary on rubbing hi. hands in glee as he see, the
these*0' brick* "tl a “rm ^ 1893 Th°*" E. Robren, Preàd.nt ot “““Uof"arliamentary duties. Hi. coi- crowdB flocking in to purchase hi, goods!
of years! You have only to Company. was called to the cha.r. The lsagu« at the Board the officials amltoe Why u u on/atore everything i.
look at the experience of cities laying brick following Report was read by t e ssis p^ence, and withal stern adhesion'to duty, of a negative character—no life, no ex-
to see the danger from that quarter. If Secretary: , All in ali. It will be difficult to find anyone element, no customers, nothing positive
we have to import the best sample of To the Members of the London Mutual ti e t0 fill his place. HU family have our warm but cobweh, and high-priced goods, left 
American bricks the cost will exceed Insurance Company ot Canada: and sincere sympathy in their affliction. , , mn„ldine rusting fading
asphalt. With the inexperience of our This i. the thirty-third annual report of the Retiring DiRKCTORS-Thrw Director, on the shelves, moulding, rusting, fading 
manufacturers, there is no doubt a large compluay, and in preseuting the same your will have to beg^n and drying, to heeventually^tenup by 
amount of,kili and careful handling a^d in L general remits of the ^ but“ri
muing will be necessary to produce a brick I jwu.,a bunness, reason to congratulate the el^ible tor re-alection. and the vacancy derbl- wh?so many buyers pass his door
capable of standing the grinding and ab- membarl upon the healthy condition of the created by the death of Mr. Armstrong bas ^ vising some scheme to meet hia next
rXr°Hi«to recommend* themlb Too much Com^D,Cnma^1^ti“n Ôrdlnlri- ‘"^ôi’whlch U reapecttuli, submitted. note ! A few d«„ further on what a con-

d^tries'^but'when'^Mme» to°tho q'oeation lyproliflo in the number and extent oftowm D- C. McDo^eL°'ta T' °p^dd»nk t^ê-life, animation, energy, push and g* 
of value for our money 1 think there are by fire. Your Company came infer its full Inlp.ctor,s Keport. Why are people, b.g and little, rich and
but few of us willing to give any large share, which i, not to be wondered at seeing London, Feb. 1st, 1893. poor, great andI smail, tryin$to force their
amount of our good dollars for ft feeling of that we carry a larger sum at nsk In Ontario To the prô8ident, Directors and members ot way m, anxious to be in tune that
sentiment. Again, the fact must not alone. and, with one or two exceptions, more the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com- they, too, may get some ct *
be overlooked* that these asphalt com- than any other Company in the whole Do- pany: , , . ___ ^ b^f£1D8 T those
panies are in some cases local minion: the amount of our insurance reach- Gentlemen,—Your Inspector bags tore- the smiling and PP3T , v
concerns, and in one instance one Toronto “g ,43,524.382. The particulars of each loss port that during the past y^ behas in»P®?£ coming out . Here one can be served
company ha, advanced a step further than arl to be found in the appendix hereto, and the ed and reported on four hundred and fifty get what cue wants and have no need
theirAmerican oDoouents bv erecting a subject is treated of further on in the report, five claims against the company. Twemtyof to carry a heavy burden heme. Oh, no !

|! j Canarfa «„ that the erode as also in the report ot the Fire Inspector, to the above claims, amounting to *j>V39 43, Leave yonr address and your goods are
refinery m Canada, so that the prude «aahK-^rearimatattontion is called. have.' for what the Board deemed good cause home jmott before you can tell of the
asphalt is brought direct from Trinidad pOLIcIES_The volume of business done has been rejected, leaving 435 claim, adjusted, at bargains you have made, before you
here, teilnedby our own people on our ^ ^ ^ average, 6799 policies having *91,856.43 up to the 31»t of December, ISO--. ■”*v£W, surottoe and expectation pic
own land, and is a home product pure and ^ucd on the Premium Not» System, Of these I find th. «.£,« nf vour loving family
simple. With this before us we have not Lnd 6138 on tbe Cash System-in all 13,937, „„ (rom lightning, to building, and Wh^ie ît then that with apparently the
heard of this company getting any in- as against 12,823 policies m the year before. coûtent* burned and damaged, Why is it, then, that w ppn t
tlulgence from tire corporation here, as This result Is very gratifying, as a different amounting to...... ................ « *»n>o advantages two stores in the same

/arminant». Th ie nnt one was anticipated from the fact that two 104 from animals killed, amounting to.. 8,037 85 trR(je give such different results,clod UuevtoT.h"fcSÏÏÏÏS this brick ,m jMutuàr&mpanies formed under the Or 3=0 in ,n .ightalng, aatouatla, „ Galnane Bros® 214 Yonge-.treet, have long 
Davemeftt too fast. Go a little alow. Let Insurance Act of Ontario, and which Com- ^ frôipJÿCUOwn causes, amounting to. 21,412 74 known the why, and that is why they
tho Fncrinper hrintr forward a small iob or panics had their headquarters 68 from defective chimneys and stove- cecd,that is why their trade is so enormous,
the Engineer bring forward a small^ job or were obliged,under adverse circumstances,to pipee........................................... .............14Œ11 «6 tbat whv’thev do the largest shoe busi-
two and see what oar own brick B?en can wjnd up their business. This was an oppor- 58 from spark, on roofs and matenes... »,WI 40 that la h/n 7 , During their nresent
tarn out this year. Then if all right, go I tunity tbat our opponent, were not slo * to 8 from steam threshers............................. i'S5 2 ne*® ,01?. * , ® J,
ahead Toronto is not likelv to be a | take advantage of. and by every known false 18 from Incendiary causes.... ................ J-SJ? 99 alteration sale they are^ clearing out overfintshed cttyînayearo^ two ̂ Don’t for- ^iemeTe^avèred toW the minds of * $50,000 worth of *»£*»?*
get that good results can be obtained on the public by endeavormg toa^ociateyour 'burning building. ........ 1.M4 K one-half the net wholesale costs.lling ladies
four inches of concrete with a surface of old established Company with the dafunot The remainder were from a variety of causes, red morocco shoes for 75c; J.D.Kine & Co. e

nf ..nh.lt affairs, but in this as 111 every other instance , found that our losses on: $2.75 fine French kid two-strap shoes fork-Tlm JL î«.iôhPrnld our enemies have signally failed to remove Outbuildings and content, amounted to.^6.146 m 1, 60; also King’s fine French dongoU but-
which will be cheaper thau any brick road Tilfl4- oonfideuce vour Company has eojoyed Dwelhnea and contents................. . •••• . / , . J* »! cf,. i'jj..! ninthon a similar founâation. This pavement f'f d* ceutaryf a Cburcbe. and contents.. .......................... «ITS toned boot, at $1.K): ladies fine cloth

gH^-gig!î?=s=sralaaa.tÿg-*r r^’ aasAssssasssR irttftajsfeWiaiig
onr.fnl in this n.rtioul.r Financial Statement—Appended here- deo|de(1 decrease. While no amount of care shell cordovan and worth $4 retail. As
cayeful in this particular. to will ^ fouud a toll statemeut of the .c- Aforethought could perhaps prevent tbo The Monetary Time, said Oninaae, sy.te-

One Who K. o 1 eounta of the D«nyny tte ytrswj large amount of loss from lightning, measures matieally undersold everybody; they have 
?uhiî?ti« rereioto and exp^dituîSa could be taken to obviate a large percentage th„ aecr£t of retaining their customers, and
ïhe1n.trUX ffïa îSoJSSSBSS; of constantly, adding 1o the number. “

. a falling oft as compared with last year, 0TBr w “ ar toouzh less than in 1880. one leave, without haying, and 
ter Depot. owing in pert to an increase in business on great'number of this class of fires without buying again.

Without great stir or excitement, bat “‘•^''^^“end^lso'^rom the fact that 1)6 o£ »» unknown origin, it is to be
with quiet determination and hopeful trust, j^b lllMes paid far exceeded those of the pie-1 th®c “po^doobt, to^the in- Le* ’!l .. .
the little roughcast building at the south- vious year. _ .,nM ”rê*t’of the loured ’ E<1,tor World: 1 ^mk The WorJd ,trtUck
oast corner of Wilton-avenue and Victoria. LÜFFîctIh*1Ini'?, Joy wa's m^e 1 Defective chimneys and stovepipes are re- the proper note m the matter of perfect
streets was last night dedicated for the £ M?. ^^Vd.lbe ! JSSTto the^com pnblieity of ,U health matters. Pork fed
above purpose, by Commandant and Mrs. slrance, and everything reported «stisf.c-, “”®“tton 0f^h!ÏS^Î lnd a Uek of care on dead horses 1, one of the food .applies 
Herbert Booth, assisted by local officers10^- A„niT-In conseauence of the 1 manifested by persons living in dwellings on the Toronto market,
and a number ot outside sympathisers, LcTt^yZol W. R. I ™ t M  ̂n^* 0^°*°^’stHk^ - Why not turn dead and dying oldhor.es

among whom Mr. Tait, M.L.A., and Staff- Viuing, Esq., Treasurer, and other changes ^ Wpald P io the public in- wl* took t^bav"^", wd
Inspector Archabeld were noticed. having been -nadeinthe flcacc.alstaffofthe “®f9 « 1(W0^ame niuuicipal Enactment ,”1ek „„ôh lulhv

After refreshments had been served a Company, y our Directors was paseod providin,; for a proper inspection ^ the w»rd !inpl *lth •'““ •g™

short prayer service was heffl after which %** j “LpecSf^îbuiidi^s f rem tlS, SftBffft? aTom^m.ufto^h. ware.Commandant Booth explained the ob ects $udit ^ by . ^ totally todeoendeut Lu. heavUy on the owners, One word more ab^nt the city water,
of the enterprise. Th^iridinghu been of the Company, and A' as well as the insurance companies We find The cholera, if it comes, will strik
fitted up at a -ost of about $1000 and eon- Savage, Esq., ?,b'®?*'i®r.{>f undertook the losses from this cause very small in cities city to the west of US on the lakes. Cholera 
tains dormitories, with accommodation for oonntaats, and that gentleman undertook tne . ,b regulations exist, and where w;n fpcndit* in water at fill0 Fabout 100 men, dining room, reading room, task, mating a ti.oniughexamination and ! huihiings have to be submitted . Ontario water
which U also used in the evening, for reli- reported that he bad found ^ K "he authorities before the biddings are “ f takenBfrDTthe mTdffie
giou. service,, and lavatories. The whole . ect the book, well k®p«, «®d <urther-Wiai th. loase, from spark, fromjChim- it not filtered,ev.b if taken from the middle
,^rgCHof19a^AdiCnLMge«rel' ch^ Me^tM^è c^v  ̂ to the proporel to Uke

For ten cent, a, Mr. Booth humorously the money wisely 9R®ot-“,t<»i*”®‘fa™ If a ciment or fireproof paint is used it will * pr®ceas ia not a cure of the present 
put it, any needy person pan nave supper, canaot be taken by a Board ot J? prevent these accumulation», and some of ev£ jt j, aimDiT a question of decree of
bath, bed, breakfast and two prayer meet- place the correotues» ot management beyond pajute flrepr00[ frornisparks. will Cl.ntam:nat:on ybies5 Toronto loss as
ings in the Food and Shelter Department, eveo the shadow of a doubt. . f. greatly reduce the dauger; it also renders the , , * , , ..
Coupoe. for this amount ate sold at the General ATOIT-The durable. This’ last item alone C1*v**‘"d< dÏLuVMof
rate of 11 for $i for dunribution among the ‘eVo? tVmtmJre0time | ^^r^^stoaTtol^gengine,. '

needy by thnsecharitably inclined, end are deT0^d Jto the important duties of the office, j w>“ /em-than in thetwoye.rs If Ae present Mayor and the present
less likely to be spent for whuky than an Mr Overell make, a monthly «P-rtfo® I ^iwYbav. pointed out forwveral council hive neither the brains nor the 
equivalent in cash* . presentation at each meeting of the Board. , voarB th«f great carelessness exists in using enercrv to devise means at once to avert this

In the Prison Gate M.sson, vkkhj. . Hi* certificate of correct»», is attached =u ?he86 dangerous engine, of destruction Tboy dangBeyr and minimiZe it, conseqnences the

srsjrtSmZ ïawisis -ssrt •-. »* » sjt E-:™d™r.e i:s u ——— iskss!SS£J@Sii£â£s: iHîass'^asssaKSi TâfSüSûïïiîiTïït-dA-u
eflort is made to find suitable s t r mg prûo(a at the end ot the previous year “ .e diatanoe and the use ot coal or a come forward with a well-defined scheme to
the men. . ,. __, when the books were closed. The claims . wood would'ereutly reduce the balance avert as far as possible the spread of eon-,? speech expres^ng his sympatliy uuder this head tor 18y3 ®re verymnch “t the dan as I^find more losses traceable tagion and the.deaths that must follow in

SÎJSlÆS,«^2? ÊriïïïïSu: ÆS-.
aSSspaagwîarKS ’ira
commendation of the idea. therefore, only .be necessary to point out | Inspector, rise to the dignity of an honest body p

specially the very destructive loss by - that understands fully the fearful Colorings and Materials like silk
lightning, amounting to *35,260.89, being Capital Account. responsibility of the situation, then the in effect, at cotton goods prloee.
*8047.87 in excess of the previous assît»—1892. people should as a matter of self-protection y..,, , _____ r- _nd handle

l^n° b?y°hc °n-^ 8250,398 74 (not when cholera comes, but now) demand them or do you prefer to look at
lug eugiueJ reached *7247, a sum of | Amountjdus oa assessment 3.41019 W"™ ê eVery 100 b°11" them In the windows?
î4v47 over tho year 1891. The loss from de-i ^»®........................••••**. ^ headed to know hie responsibility, or toofectiveVchimney«Tr^»iks from roofs, etc., Amount due on a^ssment 14,493 78 criminal to do hi, duty.-
entailed an increase of $<5006.54 over the pre- Balance* due*‘by aRenta, ee- St. John’s Ward should be put in order,
vious year, the total excess from these three cured by agents’ bonds no matter how much landlords may squeal,
causes amounting to uo less than $19,301.41, and members’ due bills..., ?'5* and every house, cellar and backyard
a sum which if placed on the other side ot BiUs Receivable..................... J® g should have the keen eyes of the inquisitor
the account would have shown such a hand-1 Omce furniture.. ^• __ s* (innA rwinnlA nf Toronto dputKsome surplus of earnings that the Directors Mun. and Ixiau Co. Delia. on it. Oood people ot loronto, the death

with coQfideuceSDromise an earlv re- deposited with Receiver- rite of this city can be cut down to 12 to
Jetton in the ratis of’insurance. The tin eo g«^0^n,."curtty ot the 1000 under a sound, honest «|mini.tra-
causes ot los, just enumerated may be classed j ^par vtiue Uon! Toronto should be the liealthi«t
the fitst as uucontrolable by lightning, and i C gTn M0 mSket value....... $11,140 00 city on this continent, and it can he made
even this, as our experience shows, may tie yity of St. Thomoe, par value the healthiest with the present expenditure
brought under subjection by the use of well- $£>,600. market value........ 85,990 00 in the Health Office if the devil of greed
constructed lightning rods, while the other ! Town TUsonbemc, ver w cau be taken out and strung up outside the
two are now placed almost under certain value $6300, umrket valut^ 7,4.3 uu # o v McCuiLY
control, threshing engines, by using the 8

Toronto Delegates to Chicago. •■jack” or rope transmitter; sparks on roofs, ^uSït «**ueT..........  ■ ■
The following ladies will form part of the me., are checked from doing damage by Illlron aod Erie Loan ood 

, . . .. . - . „ using a coating of paint or cement, such as Savings Company, *7800,Toronto deputation to the Advisory Conn- eiijunted at toe Industrial and Western | market value...........
oil of the yXVotlds Congress Auxiliary at Fairs last fall and which appeared. perfectly
the Columbian Exhibition, Chicago: Mrs. fireproof. The people are tax about taking Açcrmu Intent
iDr.) O'Connor, Mrs. Curzon, Dr. Emily there Brocantions, and it fa, ooly when a fire I .“I..........
^towe, Dr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Scales, 6Cg2!8 Duo by other Insurance Com-
\* x« jn..u __ j \fra Ada. M Hnfrhpi FlRE \\ A8TE—file loss to tUe country nauies, reinsurance........Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs. Ada M. Hughes annuaHy. by the ravages of the “Fire Fiend” cash in Molsoos Bank..........
representing the Woman slmtranchisement can hardly be realized by anyone outside of Cash in Treasurer’s hands.
Association; Mrs. Grace Denison and Mias ^he business of iusurauce. Meetings have postage stamps...............
Freeman, ladv journalists; Mrs. Gumming, held by representatives of companies
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng- urging on tbe Government, amongst other «rossasse a.•
land, and Miss G. R Spurr, art. Other things, tho utility of causinp registration of LwtBiLtTiM.-LoM«s adju ^
iippointments will be made soon, bringing fire, and ™ak-^ ‘t œmpnr,ory o,, everyo,,e ^tiî 1W..................  .......
r number of the deputation up to 25. ^AÎky Thl, Netsurp.us of resets....

could be doue iu tbe same manner as births, j hare examined the books, vouchers and all 
marriages and death» are qow registered, at accounts of thi London Mutual Fire Insurance 
no more cost. By this means, perhaps, the Company, ami find the above statement correct 
eyes of the legisiatora would be opened to the in accordance therewith. John Ovbreu*. 
necessity of toking action to at least check London, Jan. 3>st, 1893. Auditor,
the waste. Hitherto uotbing has b*eu done, Minutes of General Meeting,
although the Association of Underwriters Cant Thoa E. Robson was called to tbe

=h®ir. 'a-d the Manager. D. C. Macdonald, 

the simplification of the acts relating to iu- acted as Secretary.
surance and the conditions of policies or con- The statutory notice from TUe Canada 
tracts, etc. The underwriters asked for Gazette calling this meeting was read, 
bread and were given a ragged-edged stone j The President called upon the secretary to 
in the shapa of au act passed last session, read the minutes of last meeting, which, on 
entitled, ”Ao Act Respecting Insurahcj motion, were confirmed.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago. Corporations,” an act mixing up the busi- The Annual Report of the Directors was
Because it is the shortest and best route ness of co-operative and life insurance, read by MC»iia»roa Amustana

o . i„ *h« World’s Fair Citv and and fire iusurauce in such au extra- Secretary ; Mr. Lauchlin Ilitch read tne In- 
from Canada to - , . Arîf-ri__ ordinary manner that the stiag is only specter’s Report, and Mr. Dooald McMillan,
it runs the handsomest trains in America, ^ound out by the Fire Underwriters woea Accountant, tho> Financial H-atement. 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in they caUed upon to register, which simp- After ample time was afforded the mem- 

centre of the city, near the leading ly ^eau a back-door method of levying a tax bars to duly weigh aoti consider tba different 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner on me insuring oublie. reports: _ .. _ «. , . .
route and get tbe finest bird e-eye view of convention of Agents—In Older to be* On motion of the President, seconded by 
vhe World’s Columbian Exposition free ot Come personally acquainted xvith the arents, Mr. Sheriff Brown, they were unanimously 
XVabash Office, northeast corner King and V0Ur board called a meeting at the office last adopted. _ . . ..
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, September, which was well attended. Mat- A claim where chattels insured by the 
Canadian Passenger Agent. ~ e tors relating to tbe working of the Company Company were moved to another form, and

were discuss-id between the Loard, the offl- were burned five months after, could no» be 
cials and the agents of an instructive char- entertained by the meeting, as no notio or 
aoter, aud your board are confident of great the removal was given the Company, nor a 
guod resulting therefrom, as questions that transfer ot the policy toa ie.
had been iu doubt were explained,* aud ob- Auotner claim winch the Board had not children to grow strong and robust
stades that might occasion friction between the p°ww to a«epS ^togto the fa« oftbe b/USntera.-tmg aovthiug that cmSbb Ill-health, 
the officials and agents removed. eagiue whilst threshing ocmg set a One great cause of «heuee in children U worms.

Your Board found tbo agents-as they stack, contrary to the^rules contained in the B«move them with Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter- 
fullv exoected they should—a hignly intelli- threshing permit issued by the Company,was niinator. It never faila 
«rent hodv of man extdainiutr iu a irreat de- thon presented, aud after s full discussion ■gree ^ past «uct^ssïf the Company aud a the matter was referred back to the Board Ontario V.termnry Cortege*
happy augury of the future. with power. # ____ . . The closing exercises of tbu institution

Economy of Management.—The Dlrec- Tto ^rtoa of Dicton wss tb#n pro- wju take pbee in the lecture hall of tbe

issasa
bees take» Capt RoUoa “ 1W '

large, jet tbe size of ,tbe Company and tbe and John Geary were re-elected, and tihenff 
amount of business doue easily explains toe Brown elected m tbe place of tbe late Jamas
:rôf*i^^ro08^^r,i«ï.:a
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FedoraThe Engineer Advised to Proceed Slowly 
in Adopting TbM Pavement.

Editor World: We notice your editorial 
with reference to vitrified brick, and, al
though admitting in superiority as agaimt 
the cedar or wood pavements, may Bay it i» 
not comparable to asphalt; and if aimilar 
foundation to that now laid under oar

by seniority i* quite 
as by favof. In LONDON HUM FIRE INS.tion only 

a« objectionable
neither cue is there the proper incentive to 
exertion, and were it not for a few zealou. 
and naturally irrepressible men in every 
department the whole bu.inesi of the pub
lic would be discharged in the perfunctory 
manner that not only necessitates the 

The Importation of Criminal*. ployment and pay of twice as many
The Inspector of Penitentiaries has raised coald do the job under better auspices, but 

a storm in England by speaking of there which foringi the public service into con® 
being “periodical snipments to Canada of tempt. No private business, conducted as 
cockney sneak-thieves and pickpockets, Bt present departmental business is trans- 
and of “a hardened and irreclaimable,class acted, could escape insolvency tor a twelve- 
of criminals gathered from the slums of month. But the cure is not to be found in 
St. Giles and East London,” being found in the bill introduced by Mr. Costigan. It 
the penitentiaries of Canada. lies in the recognition of merit and in mak‘

Mr. Moylan has the sympathy of this iDg a proper distinction between the work- 
country in denouncing its being made a j jng bees and the drones in the hive, 
(lumping ground for the refuse of the old 
land. In reply to this Mr. Massie of the 
Central Prison is reported to have inform
ed the Ontario Government that in

A CURIO VS MACH IKE WHICH IS 
SAID TO WORK PERFECTLY. LATEÔTDULL TIMES.CO. OF CANADA.

SOFT FELT HATU is Called the Telautograph, and May 
Supersede the Telephone—My Means 
of It One Person Can Communicate, 
Electrically, With Another, and the 
Sender s Handwriting is Conveyed to 
the Receiver.

cm- 
men as IN THE MARKET 

IX ALL, COLORS. 
SUITABLE FOB YOUNG AND OUT.[New York World.1

The very latest thing in telegraph instru
ments was shdwn at No. 80 Broadway 
yesterday. It is called the telautograph, 

• - mg All the JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

or long-distance writing machine, 
afternoon business men, telegraph experts, 

folk and other, filled thenewspaper
rooms of the National Telautograph dem

and watched the remarkably ae-
Telephone 165.

pany
curate records made by the little 
chine.

It consists ot a transmitter and a re
ceiver associated for use at one station. 
The mechanism of tho machine is ex
tremely simple and direct.. An ordin
ary lead pencil ia used in transmit- 

Near it* point two silk cords 
are. fastened at right angles to each 
other. These connect with the instrument, 
and, following the motions of the pencil, 
regulate the current impulses that control 
the receiving pen at the distant station.

The writing is done on ordinary paper 
five inches wide, conveniently arranged on 
a roll attached to the machine. A lever ia 
eo moved by the hand as to shift the paper 
forward mechanically at the transmitter 
and electrically at the receiver. The re
ceiving" pen is a capillary glass tube placed 
at tjie junction of two aluminum arma.

It ia supplied with ink, which flows f rom a 
reservoir, through a small tube placed in

The Mayor and aldermen who waited on 
the Attorney-General on Wednesday anent 
proposed civic legislation seem to have cut 
a sorry figure before Sir Oliver. Regard

ât place there are ten times more.. th# ,ed legislation to abolish tax 
criminials from the United States than from exemption6 and tllat to enable the city to 
all parts of Great Britain. He declares p re a vote„- Uit one month prior to an 
thatof 25,000 children brought to Canada | ;lection His Worship didn’t really know 
by well-known importera of such immi- , wJ) tbo city 80Ught such legislation. He 
grants only 3 per cent, have lapsed into j confeMed that lhe tatter of these proposals

had been suggested to him by a newspaper 
,, . reporter; that he, the Mayor, hadn’t con-

■ discriminate importation of pauper children sidered the ,cheme himself and didn’t pre- 
into Canada. It ia a cheap and easy way ^ know ite effect8. He appears to
for England to rid herself of a bl,r“ien )iave been equally ridiculous in presenting 
which is a source of trouble. These child- ^ citv’s case on behalf of the abolition of 

brought here in a state of illiteracy ^ ex'emptiona. The deputation had no 
ewn reasons whatever to urge on behalf of these 

recommendations, and Sir Oliver made His 
Worship look ridiculously absurd by sug- 

without any domestic or moral tram-! ge,ting tbat tbe newspaper reporter re- 
ing, thus they are not likely to j ferred [Q could n0 doubt explain the city’s 
grow up to become such intelligent citizens i()n -f he called upon,
as the rest of our people, and such as we 
alone need. Mr. Massie may be near the 
mark in his guess, but there are other ways 
of youfag immigrants being undesirable than quiry as to the noise of our electric street 
getting into jail, and we are satisfied that cars and has ascertained that there is no 
a very large number of these uneducated | reason for a good deal of the horrible din. 
children drift into undesirable modes of Tbe Ottawa cars run much smoother, and 
life which are the natural results of illiter- | with a great deal less noise, and a compari-

shows that the difference consists

ma- THE

{Spanish Cigar Factor!
■

hHAS REMOVED TO
ting.

crime.
We have never favored the wholesale, in- i

ROGERS &CO.,
Proprietors*

reu are
much below the average of those of our 
people. They are put to work on arrival 
without education and almost wholly

M’F’RS. OF THE
tsue-

ARABELA CIGAR,one

THE BEST IN THE MARKET >.
%Strictly Hand-Made and Pur^ 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards.* At//Nol.T street Car*.

The World has been making some in- i

REDUCTIONi

acy and defective moral training in early gon
life. They drift into our cities, which are mainly in the style of trucks used and the 
overstocked with the class they represent, way in which the cars are built. The 
aud they do not go upon the lands needing Ottawa car with motor and all costs about 
cultivators, the demand for which is alleged $4000; the Toronto car $300 or so less, and

this difference

in the Price of 4iIS
V INCANDESCENTif

FOR THE FRIENDLESS. No$ ELECTRIC EMI !to be the justification of their being sent to it is in order to save 
this country. I that the citizens of Toronto are

The number of convicts in our peniten- I asked to put up with the unnecessary noise 
tiaries. Wording to their countries ot | both to those inside the car and those out- 
origin is as follows: , side of it as it passes. Mr. Everett

Canada..................................... ........ 599 garded as a first-class manager ,n electric
Great Britain...................................... 1J3 car construction, but he has a great deal

• LrCta^rWÿ.:::::::::::::: | yet to do m order u> e.ubii.i. u. reP»u.
Other places.......................... .......... ^ | tion in this regard in Toronto. Ferhaps

his directors ore economic. If they are 
That 27 per cent, of £ur convicts, com- I that is why the public of Toronto are sufler- 

pared with natives, should hail from thejing. It is stated, however, that the recent 
Old Land lends great probability to î^r. 1 cars turned out by the Toronto company 
Moylaris charges; and that 10 per cent, of | are of a better class, bat tho City Engineer 
the whole should be Americans looks os j should certainly insist on an improvement 

“exodus” from the all round.

no one buysTh* New Salvation Army Food and Shel-x
i

i
PROF. ELISHA GRAY, THS INVESTOR. r.......... .re*e*»*e-*.*w**.**.—

of the arms. Tile electrical impulses, com
ing over the wire, move the pen of tbe re
corder simultaneously with the movements 
of the pencil in the hand of the sender. As 
the pen passes over, the paper an ink tracing 
ia left, which is always a fac simile of the 
sender’s motions, whether in the formation 
of letters, figures, signs or sketches.

•‘There ie practically no limit to the 
work that this machine will do,” said 
Manager John H. Bryant yesterday.
“Wherever a record is required it is in
valuable. From his office a business man 
can send instructions to the factory, close 
by or many miles distant, and have them 
delivered in his own handwriting. A
broker dealing by wire can giv, quotations 
and execute orders to buy and sell securi
ties without danger of dispute. A
physician may wire his prescription
to a druggist, using the arbitrary 
code of the profession, confident that 
................. ................... ................

40 Per Cent. Discount !

■In view of the satisfactory earning» of tbe Com
pany owing to the increase of business during tbe 
past; year, it bas been decided to divide profite 
with our customers by reducing the price of In
candescent Electric Light to slx-teeths of a cent 
per hour net, per 16 candle power lamp, 
reduction applies to all accounts for curren 
sumed for illuminating purposes rendered after 
April 1st next if said accounts are promply paid 
st the office of the Company when due.

006

This 
t con-Qi *

though & dangerous 
States were going on. It is pleasant to 
know that out of 906 convicts there are less 
than two-thirds natives of Canada.

e every The Toronto Incandescent Elec
tric Light Co., Limited.In another column will be found a de

scription of an mention that bids fair to 
rival the telephone. By means of the 

Cheaper Ocean Postage. | telautograph one is able to transmit his
The British postal authorities have made | Q^n handwriting by wire, through dis-

who

I

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing DffCtor' \5

J.SIJTCLIFf USOIStwo admissions in regard to cheaper ocean Jaimes long and short. Any person 
postage which break down the main lines can write can use the telautograph. What, 
of defence pi the present rate. These are ever j, written or marked at one end of the 
the question of revenue and of administra- carcnit is reproduced . in facsimile at the 
tidn. In regard to the first it ie now ad- otber- Pictures, ciphers, shorthand, tabu- 
mitted that the adoption of a two-cent or jated statements are transmitted, aud the 

rate for all letters to distant parts of aender and receiver each has a record of
the matter sent. The telautograph can be 
worked by exchanges the same as the tele- 

• Chancellor of the Exchequer would “think pbone. The many advantages of this in- 
very little of allocating the sum of money vention are evident. It ought to revolution- 
necessary to carry out such a reform, if he ^e the telegraph business and prove a bene- 
felt it was strongly desired by the various ficjai adjunct to the telephone, 
portions of the population of the Empire.”

The hint should move our Boards of Trade 
to memorializing the Home Government so 
as to show that cheaper ocean postage is 

■* “strongly desired” by this country.
We are satisfied that a reduction of the 

rate on letters to the old land would so 
enormously increase the correspondence as 
to make the sacrifice of revenue very trifling, 
indeed, we should rather expect it to in
volve no burthen to the postal service.

Besides this, the convenience to com
mercial men and the comfort to a large 
number of our people would render the re
duction of ocean postage highly popular.
Wo need not dwell upon the influence this 

. would have in drawing closer the ties be
tween our people and those “at home, as 
it is too dbvions to need comment, and 
too desirable both for trade and social rea-

% I

/ ’

182-184 Yonge-st.penny
the Empire would involve so trifling a loss 
of revenue that with a small surplus the

6-8 Queen-et West
ii

m WASH FABRICShi

For Children's Wear, in Dainty 
Effects and Colorings.

;

The Chicago council, in deference to the 
foreign element in that city, have decreed 
St. Patrick’» Day add Kaiser William’» 
anniversary aa public holidays, whereon the 
municipal offices are to be closed. The 

ridiculed the idea, but the “ioreigu”

THE RECEIVER.
•**..*......***re.........................a..*............

no mistake will be made in the transmis
sion. A reporter, writing up a fire or an 
accident of any kind, can eend to his paper 
a sketch of his subject taken on the spot.
Sopt. Byrnes, wishing to notify all the 
>olice precincts at once of the escape of a 
jurglar, could not only do so os quickly as 
by telegraph, but he could be sure that his
orders were transmitted N **•*«" East Toronto was found guilty by the jury
S&dti sketched*oA Re time if neT- at the Session, of stealmg a suit of clothes 
aary » and $15 from Thomas Dewberry. The jury

Speaking of the telephone Mr. Bryant aUo recommended him to mercy, 
said that the telautograph would become Attorney Dewart wrote G. E. Hender- 
more popular than the former instrument, ,on, Q.C., of Belleville for McDonald’s past 
because there would be no buzzing on the record. He has been informed that he was 
wires and no questions to be asked and ln the employ of the Grand Trunk at Belle- 
answered perhaps a dozen times before ville when not in jail. Ou March 11, 1886, 
eettiog a definite reply. “This turtle he broke into a car iu the G.T.R. yarns 
of ours ” he said, “will keep mov- md stole a quantity of goods, and was 
inc along and have your message all sentenced to a year in the Central Prison, 
recorded before the telephone is through On March 16, 1889, he was sentenced to 

more strikes of two years iu Kingston for burglary and 
malicious injury of property.

it -
Mrs. Booth sang a solo and the meeting 

closed with devotional exercises.
t mayor

element was too much for him.
Yet They Recommended Him to Mercy. 

A few days ago Thomas Macdonald ofLondon Mntnal Fire Insurance Company.
The thirty-third annual report of the Lon

don Mutual Fire Insurance Company keeps
as the

Embroideries and Lace» In be
wildering profusion.up the record it has so long enjoyed 

leading enterprise of the kind in Canada. 
Commencing in 1860, with policies in force in 
the recond year of 9108, covering risks for 
*5,875,000, it had 38,549 policy-holders in 
1892, whose properties were protected to 
extent of *43,880,254. Since tbe formation 
of this company it has paid $1.950,000 to its 
policy-holders to reimburse them for losses 
by fire. This alone proves the great strength 
and vitality of the London Mutual, which is 
the only one of its class which went through 
the Ottawa Valley and Victoria fires. In 
everv county in Ontario farmers and owners 
of residential property have received relief 
from fire disasters by being insured m this 
institution. It stands also la an exceptional 
position by being the only mutual company 
which baa secured a Dominion license. One 
secret of this unexampled prosperity has 
been the fact that all the directors are lead
ing farmers of large practical experience, 
and the manager stands high in insurance 
circles, to whom and to the policy-holders 
the last report must be highly gratifying.

Aiaron Muslin|, tucked and hem-

Sklrtlng Muslins with Embroider
ed Flounces.

Tucked Muslins, Muslins for 
Children’s Skirts and Dresses, 27, 
30. 36 Inches- deep, with Inser
tion.

Embroidery Tucking and Hem- 
Stitched Borders. MS

''Vi

sons to need urging.
The change in the English rate would not 

cost us anything beyond, probably, some 
little for the extra work of distribution, 
owing to the increased number of letters re
ceived from the Mother Country.

A reform of this kind must be initiated 
by the Imperial Parliament. The colonies 
would follow suit, and doubtless other 
countries affected by ocean postage. Now 
that the old difficulties have been declared 
by the Postmaster-General to be so easily

and •"ffeir removal to be con- • new Books at tli* Public Library.
Dixon, Game Birds and Wild Fowl of 

, the British Islands; Shaler, Interpretation 
of Nature; Todd, Parliamentary Govern
ment in England, edited by Walpole, two 
vols.; Pollard, Study in Municipal Govern
ment, Berlin; Rainy, Epistle to tho Philip
pian» (Expositor’s Bible); Leslie Stephen, 
An Agnostic’s Apology, and other essays; 
Evetts, New Light on the Bible and the 
Holy Land; Slater, Faith and Life of the 
Early Church; Roundell, Earl of Selborne, 
Hymns, Their History and Development; 
Brown, Poultry Keeping as an Industry; 
Payne-Gallwey, Letter» to Young Shooters 
(second series); Champney, History of Eng
lish; Meynell, Rythm of Life, and other 
essays; Palestine Exploration Fund, City 
and the Land, lectures on the work 
of the societv; Diehl, Excursions in Greece; 
Phillimore, "London and Middlesex, note 
book: Oman, Story of the Byzantine Em
pire (Story of the Nations); Burrows, Com
mentaries on the History of England; 
Hunter, Bombay, 1885 to 1S90: a study in 
Indian administration; St. Gregory the 
Great, His work and His Spirit, by Right 
Rev. Abbot Snow; Lord Lawrence, by Sir 
Charles Aitchieon (Rulers of India); Nicho
las Farrar, His Household and His Friends, 
by Rev. T. T. Carter; Ross, Memoirs of a 
Reformer, 1832-1892; Edgar, This Canada 
of Ours and other poema; Couch, Green 
Bays verses and parodies; Capuana, Once 
upon a Time, fairy tales, two copies; Bar- 
low, Iriah Idylla, two copies; Zangivill. 
Children of the Ghetto, two volumes; W ar- 
deri, Shock to Society, five copies; \ alera, 
Commander Mendoza, five copies.

buzzing. There will be no 
messenger boys, for while we are waiting BALD HEADS7,800 00 Guard, an th* Trolley.

Editor World: The killing of the little 
boy by the trolley should route our able 
engineer and council to the immediate 
necessity of compelling tbe Street Reilway 
Company to put guards upon all of their 

If the company cannot be 
forced to supply them then let the city do 
so. The cost would be a email affair in 
comparison with a human life, and there 
a:e likely to bo meny such accidents when 
the coming fipe weather allow* the little 
ones to be outdoors and oa the street!.

Humanity.

aa. Xz erf
7.6COOO

We warrant CAPILLINÊ to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

60,806 00 
BUG 05

14,885 81

3.000 00 
2,068 85

593 55

1/T

JUut ^<rr kfm- Maa"

W 0 R L P'
Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

___________K*tab!l«bed 80 ynara
motor cars.
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WEAK MEN CURED$359,059 15overcome,
tingent upon the other parts of the Empire 
expressing a strong desire for this change, 
the prospect of cheaper ocean postage is 
very bright.____________________

Send at one* for Mated directions FREE of The 
Common Sen* Home Cure, for *11 vmIdw ot 
men. A certain permanent our* for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions nod varicocele, 
WEAK OBQAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of referenda* 
Address

$ 2,392 17
$353,606 98

SkepkMTte». 1* due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates great mental attain or worry, *11 suf
fer less or more from it. Sleep is the great re
storer ot a worried brain, and to get steep 
cleanse the stomach from ail impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee’i Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

| Will Get Back Their Dollars.
The doilar deposit given by each of the1 

male students ia the night schools last 
October, as a guarantee of good conduct, 
will be returned at the schools to-night.

The great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold as Rickie's Anti-Consumptive 
SvruD It soothes and diminishes the seneibillty 
of the membrane of the throat, aad air presages, 
and is « sovereign remedy for nil coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness ln the cnest, bron
chitis. etc. It bus cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

It is perhaps not very generally known 
that an electric railway is now in course of 
construction between Chicago and St. Louis, 
a distance of about 300 miles. The con
tract for the whole work has been let and 
the road will be in operation this year. A 
speed of 100 miles an hour is promised, so 
that the journey between the two cities will 
be made in three hours—or in about-one- 
third of the time now consumed. In Bel
gium a similar railway is under construction, 
the speed of which is to be 150 miles an hour. 
France and Germany, too, are building long 
distance electric lines, to be in operation in 
the immediate future. If the expectations 
of the directors of these lines are realized a 
great revolution in railway traveling is 
about to be witnessed. The present year 
will demonstrate what the future of the 
long distance electric railway is likely to he.

'1 M. V, LUBON,
24 Maodonell-nve., Toronto, Ont.

*«•*i\ ' 5 (o 7 8 ÿo./ Z 3 ed-7

for the boy to come, the message written on 
the machine will be at its destination. 
Then again a man can go away and leave 
his machine locked up innis desk. When 
he returns in one, two or half a dozen days 
he will find the messages sent to him by bis 
friends all recorded on the roll paper in bis

In cities and towns the telautograph will 
be operated on the exchange or central 
station plan in much the same manner as 
the telephone is now worked. Prof. Elisha 
Gray, the inventor of the telautograph, has 
devoted his life to the perfection of com
munication by electricity. He invented 
the musical telephone, and history, his 
friends say, will give him credit for invent
ing the speaking telephone and the harmonic 
telegraph. ________

Bowels. &C-, act as 
of effete 

use of 
ry helps 
H. Le*- 

rontô, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to its great value.”

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Omuls Woskneee, Felling Memory, Lack of 

Energy. Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Btieiton’S Vilsllzer. Also Nerrons Debility. Dat
asse of Blent, l-oes of Ambition, Bloated Develop.

os.leweeee. Aversion to Society. Excessive Xo4n> 
genee. Address, enclosing 8 sent stamp for

iimim

The Don It ridge.
The work of tearing up the wooden floor 

of the King-street bridge, preparatory to 
placing new and heavier stringers in posi
tion and replanking, was commenced to-day 
and a gang of about 20 men are at work. 
An vehicular traffic ia suspended for the 
present, work is being continued at night 
by electric light in order to reopen the 
bridge at the earliest moment possibU- •

% .•

Graduated Pharmacist, 
« SX Too re to, Toronto, r°

tho

Unlike the Oeteh Prowgh Wngner Vestlbnle UutUt Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to Wew York 

via West Sliore float*.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.ro. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New Yorfcjat I0.lt) a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.ss., as 
riving in Toronto at 10.SS a-m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1U.50 p.m.

Thro a

No Alkalies 
Other Chemica
ie are used ln tho 
W preparation of

W. BAKER * CO

Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn

order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a dore of Da-THoms' EcLacraic Oil thrice a day, 
or oftecer if tbe cough spells reader it neciw- 
ary.

The Civil Service Hill.
The provisions of this bill 

popular nature. A system of espionage ia 
introduced which, in the hands of a spiteful 
or malevolent, man, will become intolerable 
tyranny, am} which no conscientious auper- 
viaor, be he ever ao well-meaning, can ad
minister without foiling foul of the actual 
head of J* department in whose charge 
primarily the employes must be. No self-
respecting man would put in force the q ^ gl „ ,ure cur0 for sleeplessness,

given to the supervisor, and any IierTousne„ a)ld headache. “Contains no 
«elî-rcMie-ting employe would resent its Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 

U ,s a crude and unsatisfactory every VrZ
measure. The only need there is in the overworlt, excitement or alcoholic excess 
.-ivi’ service is a provision for tho recogni- Guaranteed refe, sure and effectua). In 
tion of merit and capacity. At present bottle. 25c at all drug stores. •

are not of a The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
so many waste gates for tbe escape c 
matter and gases from the bodv. Tbo 
Northrop Sc Lyman’h Vegetable Discovo 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. 
ter, H. M. Custom». To reakMCoct

which 4# obt Intel* 
pure an* semble. ? 

Ithtamorethan three tit 
the Hrength of Cocoa mi* 
with Starch, Arrowroot 
Sugar, and is far more < 

lete than one cent a i1, 
nonriehlng, and xas:

The Late George Devlin.
At the meeting of Typographical Union 

No. 91 a resolution of sympathy with the 
mother of Mr. George Devlin, the recently 
deceased vice-president of the union, was

!

Nearly As Had At Ottawa.
The number of free passes given over the 

railroads of the United States during ses
sions of Legislatures ia something enorm- _____--------------------

The railroads operating in Missouri uverts improved food for infante is recot 
are compelled to give away about 10,000 Lized a« the very best possible food for child- 
passes doling the session, and during a reu. It is easily digested, made from pure 
period of seven weeks only one ticket was I pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug- 
sold at Jefferson City. | gists keep it

i

Tsrwst
DK.E6TKD,Nothing LUts It,

Dyer's jelly ot cucumber and rows cures 
chapped bonds and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

ous.
field by « revert everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchwter, Tt
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